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SOCJJUlY ~ JHSPOJ~SJBlE SCJtJ~-S rn-1s 
• • . ! .~ '. 

VS. 1SOlDJEiî~ 
-1 EC}JNJCJJb~S1~ J ~ 0 

Sor.ae unscheduled explosions f!hook the quiet city of Durham during 
the afternoon and evening of Sunday, September 6, 1970 •. At a marathon 
teach-in, catalysed by activ.ists of· the British Society for Social Res 
pc;msibility in, Science (BSSRS) a campaign w~s lau.nched w}_l_ich has already 
embarrassed the authorities. This campaign could h~ve far-reaching 
repercussions. 

Let us start_at the beginning. The Durha~ 'happenings', whioh 
provided much copy fç,f both the local and national pre(3s, . were planned, 
to coincide witli the annua.L jamboree of the Britisn As.sociation -f'oz- the 
Advancement of Science (B.A.). The B.A. ii;; a c oneez-vatd.ve and comp.Lacenf 
body of Establishment scientistf!,·conten't over the years in presenting 
scientific advances to the public, wi th 'only ri tual attention to their . ·. 
social oonsequences~ 

,. 

From the very first day of the Conference, BSSRS-inspired activities 
had livened up the tedium of the ,official programme. On Wednesday, Sept 
emb-er 2, as· B.-A •. · delegates ·- many in :ï'esplendent robes and glittering 
medals - had entered Durham Cathedral, they had been startled to receive 
annotated advance copîes of Lord Todd's inaugural presidential adùress. 
(Lord Todd is Master of Christ•s College, Cambridge and Dircctor oÏ Fioon 
Ltd.) 'The comments added to the propared speech were highly critical of 
Lord Todd' s concepts of history, science and technology and especially of .. 
his îdea that higher education ahou.l.d be restricted to an intelleo.tual 
elite. The leaflets were, on the whole, well received and later could be 
sèen ail· over the Cathedral. You could even hear the pape r .ruat.Le , as 

.everyone turned the pages in unison, during the speech'.* 

As the delegates emerged from the Cathedral onto ·Palace Green, duly 
blessed and full of self-rightèousness, thoy had been, met by the angùished 
cries of 1napalm-burned1 or 'gas-choked' demonstrators wrrithing at .thei:r· 
feet. A Newcastle.Street Action Theatre Grôupha.d laid. on an impromptu ' 
demonstration·of'some of the achievements of modern sciènce and technology. 
Dr. Ian Ramsey, Bishop of Durham, was later to say·that.!'the cries of 
protest on Palace Green could be -far more important for the progress of· 
Science than the famous clash betwèen Bishop Wilberforce and Thomas Huxley 
about the origin of man at the· B.A. meeting in Oxford in 18601. ** ... 

* New Scientist, September.10, 1970. 

** ~ (_Newcastle) Journal, September 7, 1·970. 
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. There had been other attemp-ts to bring thè · Confcrence down; to 1eai-:th. 
The BSSRS .had organised a number' of c onduot ed toure of the. local slums; 'and 
of industrially polluted sites as 'counter-attractions' to ·thosè offerc·â 
by the B.A. Systematic questioning at B.A. meetings had also bcen laid on. 
t After delivering a talk on, "Solid-state à.etectors for night visi.on11 .a , · 
Scientific Officer froin:the Signals Research and Devclopment Establifihm.ént 
was aslœd what h~ thought about the deployment of thesc devâ.ce a agaf.ns t; 
guerillas in Vietnam. He answered that the question was irrelcvant, des 
pite the fnct that a film strip projected during his talk showcd men using 
bhe detectors who appà.rently were soldiers. Prof essor D. J. Johns who gave 
a lecture on spin-off of aerospace technology was asked whethcr ho thought 
that NASAls budget could better be spent on civil problcms. Ho replied 
that Amcrican tax-payers and not British subjects should be concerned with 
that question. And so on. i * · 

BSSRS leaflets had been distributed at all the major B.A. lectures 
and even at the residcntial colleges. These lcaflets containcd both gen 
eral and specific criticims of the content of the lectures~ _The· ~nspokcn. 
relationships between the direction and content of scicntifiè·reccarch and 
the reqtti.rements of the ruling class, bctween governraental sponsorship an~ 
governmental expcctations, between pollution and sociul structure, etc., 
were constantly highlighted. Over a dozen of thcse 'Broadsides' wcre 
produoed. Readers interestcd in obtaining copies should write to the 
BSSRS, 70 Great Russell St., London WC1.** 

* New Scicntist, September 10, 1970. 

\ 

\ 

*"' ·. . Thc_BSSRS preparations for the B.A. meeting had net cscaped·thc 
snooping attention of var-Lous interested parties. On August 5,. 1970 a 
Mr. B. Rye; .of Chcmical Industries Association (AJ.,embic Housc, 93 Albert 
Embankment, London S .E.1 . .:.. Tel. : 01-735 3001) had sent a let ter and 
enclosure (bath of which later fell 1nto the hands of.BSSRS activists) to 
Dr. H.D. Turner, Secrètary of the British Association. The documents, 
latcr circularised (on whose authority?) by Dr. Turner to gcneral officcrs 
and local sectional secretaries of the B.A., warned of the impending 
campaign of the BSSRS as if it were somc kind of plot, and included potted 
dossiers on those thought to be the main plotters. Nr. Rye claimed that 
his info1"mati."on emanated from I a Public Relations firm frequcntiy c oneu.Lbod 
over press and publiçity matters'. The report of Mr. Rye's 'Publio Ilela 
tiôns firm1 .. contained such gems as 'there will be lots of vcry young 
graduti.tes_anà. students helping on the campaign ••• th,ey arc out to cause 
lots of noise about ecology and the environmcnt', und •Jonathan R. is frozri 
the LSE. · He :is an "activist11 and very left-wing. Anything he is involycd 
in, in the way of demonstration, is likcly to be noisy and net very 

...... P!etty', e:tc., etc. 

t 
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· .. - . The teach-in, · on .. September 6, was devoted to 'the .genez-a.L theme , 
_ 1 Scienc~· . .-is no,t:.-neµtra-1!. ·: '. It,.: a t br-ac t e d. a. remarkably niixed audience and· 
'proved to be undoubtedly the ... most unusual meeting i1J.° B.A. hd.s boz-y , In·· 
order net to inhibit discussion Professor Felix pj_rani of Ki'ngs College1 

London, who chaired the ·meeting said that "therè was only one rule: · one 
person speaks at a time". Then, without encouragement, bègan a free 
whecling tal~athon and "happening" which lasted for aevën .and a half heurs 
without.· interruption and without any r°ormal leéture.· The size of the . ' 
audience fluètuated from about 150 to· 50 but about-200 regùlar B.A.·niem 
bers mu9t have passed through. The·ra.nge ot participation·included-past· 
B.A. president Dame Kathleen Lonsdale, be.th acade.uiio arid Ôivil Service 
scienti:;,ts, science stude.nts, local Durham folk and .. riot bhz-ough thèir 
choosing - the pres~. Since everything was questioned at a basic level 
even a press rèpresentative was grilled about his moti.ves af'ter someonè 
objected to having his pho tcgz-aph baken , t 

\-1:hat the New Scientist didn't report was. that the teach-in was also 
attended by some mystetious gentlemen believed to be 1delegates1 frol11 MI5 
and the Special Branch. They seemed concerned at the implications·of a 
widely distributed leaflet, produced by a group of BSSRS radicals active 

. ) in vard.ous fields of science.· The leaflet is reproduoed in the box 
bolow. The second clause, later overwhelmingly accepted by the meeting, 
was to become known as the Durham Resolution. 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: A SCIENTISTS' PLEDGE 

As a soci~lly responsible scientist I hereby undertake: 

1. Not to use my scientific knowledge or status to promote pr-ao td.cca 
whioh I consider dangerous~ 

2. Not to conceal from the public any information about the gcneral 
nature of my research and about the dangerous uses to which it 
.might be put. 

3. Not to conceal from the public any information about the real 
identity - and degree of public accountability - of those who 
finance or control my research. 

4. 'i1o expl.ain to the public the gene r-a L nature and possible uses of 
research conducted by private or State bodies over which there 
is little or no public control. · 

5. To warn the public about such organisations as conceal informa 
tion about the possible dangez-ous outcome or uses· of thé1r: 
research. 

I oonsider it my duty, as a socially responsible scientist, to honour 
this pledge, whatever the pcrsonal inconvenience or risk involvcd. 
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Many interesting points emerged clram.atically cluring the t èach-d.n , 
Mr J .c. McLauchlan, Chairma:n of the Insti'tute of Prof:~ssional Civil ·Servants, 
claimed that there was nobhd.ng derogatory 'in a demoé:t'a:tic .... society(· fo:J a 
scientist td be employed ·by the· gove rnmerrt on sec re t work. : These people 
were •soldier-technicians• and this was an honourable occupation. 

'.l'he newly-coined term quickly caught on. We should hear it·: a lot· 
in the days to come. Philip Corrigan, lecturer in Information S.cience at 
Newcastle Polytechnic· pointed out that a significant amount of Def:ence 
r.esearch was going on in British universities .. At Southampton University 
for·instance such •soldier-technicians' were doing nerve gas research. Dr. 
Jerome Ravetz, senior lecturer in the History and Philosophy of Science at 
Leeds University pointed out that in Japan any physicist. working at a 
Defence Establishment was not allowed by fellow-scientists to present papers 
at scientific meetings. At Japanese universities, military personnel sent 
to do post-graduate physics were automatically failed by their profcssors. ~ 
He defined a 1soldier-technician• as •someone who had violated the basic 
ethical code of scientists which is to share knowledge for the benefit of 
~ankind. Thèse who are soldier-technicians rather than scientists; even 
if they are university professors and Fellows of the Royal Society, will 
have to make their status clear to themselvee, their colleagues and their 
studentst. 

We thoroughly endorse these definitions and suggestions. We moreover 
urge our friends and supporters in the universities to insist on knowing 
whether a:ny of their teachers are •soldier-technicians', i.e. whether they 
are engaged in work covered by the Of fici_al Secrets Act. Soldier-techni- · 
cians should, aftèr all, be granted their due. Perhaps they should be 
saluted as they entered and left lecture halls or strolled along in the 
groves of Academe. 

In a dramatic confrontation, Professor Ziman, of the Physics Dcpt. 
at Bristol University (a leading official of the B.A.) was askod about 
some of the disclosures made during the Aldermaston Harch of 1963. As 
revealed to a very wide public by the Daily Telegrap~ (April 19, 1963) - 
hiding behind Prague Radio (itsclf echoing the Spies for Peace) - certain 
leading Oxbridge and other scientists had , together ·with top 1nilitary .and 
Civil Service brass, been selected for survival in underground.bunkers 
known as RSGs (Regional Seats of Government). From there, they would rule 
what was left of Britain after a nucloar war.* Professor Ziman was asked 

* For background information about the RSGs, see Solidarity pamphlet No.15 
'The RSGs 1919-1963' by N. Walter. For information concerning the reper 
cussions of the disclosures sec 1Resistance Shall Grow', a pamphlet jointly 
produced in 1963 by the Independcnt Labour Party, London Federation of 
Anarchists, So.lidarity and· Syndicalist Workers Federation. ·· 
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whether the B.A. had been a party to this selection. Did its leading 
ofricials know that from among their own ranks some had been choecn for 
survi~~ w~~le others had. b,e.e.~ writit~?} off?* .. W:o~l~. ~he ~ .• A, •. ~flke: a p;r;-o ... 
noun~om_e~~'\.ô~~·fhe matter? -T~e que~tfc>n..·-re_ma1.1ed. u~answ~ . .ryq• /] . / . ··; 

The climax of the teach-in was undoubtedly its·last few minutes, 
before a vote was tak:en on wha't later became known as the Durham Resolution. 
Mr Mè.Lauchlan ( of the IFCS) said that in hi-s opinion I the miirms of clause 2 
of the Scieritists' Pledge could net be accepbed by anyone subjeët to the· · 
Official Secrets Act (would acceptance ·amount to mutiny among the soldiër~ 
tec~nicians?) or the tcrms _of clause 4 by any s.cicntist working in compe 
titive indus.try'. ** He was contradict·ed by Dr Kenneth Mclianby, DirEi(}tor 
of Monks. Wood Experimental Station, who saie? ·tha·t he toc was a membez- o;f 
the· Institution of Professional Civil Servants and that hQ.:saw,nothing ·. 
objectionable in thq resolution. Amid, increasing exci tëment clause 2 of . 
the Pledge was put to the vote and carried--·by a large majori ty. _. · 

Wo now need massive support to help:disseminate the Dur~éllll mcssag~. 
It must be tak:en up in every Science Department, in cvery university in 
this country and abroad. We ask the following questions of any science 
students among our readers. Are your teachers socially responsiblc. sqien ... -· .. '···.·· . tists or • soldier-technicians 1? Where do your teachers stand on · the Durham 

· Resolùtion? We hope readers and sÙpporterswill be fired by·what one 'of 
those.present at the Durham teach-in called the 1aesthetics. of a dynamite. 
-in-crindy flosa operation•. This could bc·the beginning·of a significant. 
movement. The Nel;· Scientist (September ·10, 1970) has claimed .that the 
1Durhrun Rcsolùtion· will occupy a place in history similar to the first. 
Aldermaston March'. Will it? Over to you •.• 

* . ' . Among those chosen for survival (i.e. •soldier-technicians' par exccllenco) 
,were the following: Sir Harold Warr:i.s Thompson, CBE, Professer of Chemistry 
at Oxford University. Between 1952 and 1963 Harold was Scientific Advisér 
to the Home Of'f'Lce for Civil Do f'ence (Southern Region); Dr c;rri1 Leng 
Smith,-Director of Research (Radiotherapeutics) at Cambridge University. 
Cyril is a member of the 'Association ·of Radiation Research (Great Britain)• 
and of the 'RÙdiation Resoarch Society (USA)'. He 'was onc·~time joint ·edî~or 
of a j ournaâ, ironically named ' Radiation and Heal th 1 ( wri tten from the · · ': 
depths of an RSG?-)i Professer Archibald Niel Black, MBE, of the Depa.rtinent 

. of Engineer;i..ng, UnivE_:rsity of Southampton. In 1964 ·Archi':1 bec amo Doputy · 
Chairman of.the Universities Central Council on Admissions. H6w many stü 
dents know that a 1soldier-teèhnician• has this kind of say on 'gorierti.1···:· · 
p·olicy in relation to higher eciucation? · ·· ,. · .· ,:·· 

** .. It wae left to the local po.per (The Journal, Se pbombor- 7, 1970) clèa'x-ly 
ta articulate Mr McLauchlan1s fears. 1Rebel scientists wcre flinging 

..... defiano-e at. the .Official .Sec.rets Act. . They were appèaling to colleagues ... 
to break the code of silence surrounding milita.ry and other rcscnrch work • 
• • • They had drawn up a scientists 1 · charter amounting to a Hippocratiç. Oath • 
• •.• ·They hoped that their bombshell, dropped right in the middle of the _];3.A. 
meeting; would reverberate thro.ughout the world and aff.~.~t.· sc:iën:tis:~-~. i~1: :, 
the USA, Russia and Ch~na, as well as Brito.in'. Exactlyl 
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The Pilkingtori expe rd.e nce was important. It maz-ks a rnïlestone in 
t~e expoauz-e , to ordinary··· w.orkers, of the role of the trade · union Le aô.- 
ez-shâ.ps , . , : .. ·: 

. The P:i..lkington strike, like many other recent dd.apubee ,. was <U . .tectèd 
as muoh a·gainst the· GMlrJU as agaanat the employer. Irrespective of t]:;le :·· • 
outcome of the current dispù.:t;e at St. Helens ~ the reverberations of the·.·: 
April and May events have badly·shaken Ruxley Towers. ·Sources not a·mil 
lion mi~es from the Esher H.Q_.· of the union report0worried meetings .of . 
senior· officials and z-e ae ar-ch officers to discuss strategies to weai;her· :, 
the curre:rit stc;>rm. · Even ~he Solidari ty 'GMlrJU - Scab Union' pamphlet was 
dd.acuaaed ab .Leaab twice by the N .E. C. 

This campaign to retain'some sort of credibility, even to the 
empâoyez-s , • haa: t aken aeve r-a'l, f orms. Sin ce the end of thé Pilkington .. 
struggle·· t~e GMWU has gd.ven official recognition to no less than 17 ·strikes. 
It hiis appointed a team·to carry out an 1internal enquiry' into, the union 
se t -up at St. ~èiens/. The tëam (a sop to the Wood Court of Enqui.ry ir:it;o 
the dis.i:mte} ·is haaded by one Alex Donnet, Scottish Regi•onal Secre.tary, 
wh;o on the .face.of it s~èms ·an unlikely candidate for the job a:f cieaner 
iri--chier' · to the /\.ugean stables of the GMWU. In. a union in whièh ~·:P.ird ·.· 
genera-t;ion .6fficfal$ are common, and in which everybody se·ems .. to .be r~la-. 
ted t o everyonè eLse · :L.n an incestuous, byzantine, sort of wa.;y-~ Btoth~:è--··.-. · 
Donnet is no exception. Brother Charles (the term being used in the 
strict, genealogical sense) is also an official (as well as being Chairman 
of the Scottish Labour Party). His sister and his son are also - surprise, 
surprise - employed by the union. 

The. at.tempt by the GMWîfto regain the confidence of i ts members has 
been l;l;. ~s~al _failure. Spurre.d. on by the action of the Pilkington men, 
workers·1n· ,other industries dontlnated by the GMWU have recently moved . -~---·· 
into action against th~ir own union-management set-ups. Notable exrunpies 
have been the_nine-week stri~e of 1000 men at Renold Chains at Manchester; 
the strike of 500 1I1en at.the Northern Rubber Company at Retford, Notting- 
ham, who camé out against ~n. agreement. signed by 'their' union; the · 
strike of 4000 gas workel'.Ïs-·:·a.t ëov.entry· and Birmingham who were out fc;:>r :.3. 
weeks t not to men td.on the 5000 workers (3500 of thcm .Ln the GMWU) ab . GKN-·· 
Bankey~ ~Jellington, who were ·out for 7 weeks. All bhe ae disputes were 
ma.rked by a new and welcome bitterness towards the officia~s. 

* . •, . . 
David pj_lkington, the Pe r-sonne L Dire·ctor of the Company, was quoted in 

the §unday Times (May 17, ··19?0) as ~ayin_g: 'We would never have had this 
trouble if the· union had be en' more mi.Li.barrt ! , . . . ...... :-. .: 

.. ',,I 
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. The situatio~ at Pilkington is a common one. The 1sweetheart con 

tract1 is a fact of life for hundreds of thousands of,workers in Britain. 
More and more such agreements ,are being signed every day, usually to the 
uncritical plaudits of the 'Left'. Such agreements often imprison workers, 
depriving them of the most elementà.ry rights. At the aame 'time, thoy tend 
to remove the union leaders from even residual pressure from workers, 
unable to exert even the last of sanctions, namely tliat of voting with 
their feet. 

It is clear that the GMWU sees contraêts of this kirld as a major 
solution toits problems. It is signing such agreements which cnsure it 
a membership tied hand and foot, and it is prepared to paya high price 
to the employers to. get such contracts.* It is scrabbling round the 
country to new and unorganised factories, ~oing into manage1~ and signing 
agreements 'on behalf of' (but over the heads, and to the great disadvrui 
tage of) the workers involved. In return for the company granting 
the union sole negotiating rights, workers are being bound hand and foot. 

In this situation it is ironie that militants should still often be 
uncritically demanding a closed shop imposed from abovc, thercby helping 
to dig the grave of shop floor organisation. For our.part.we are pleased 
to see the weakening of the power of the leadership of the GMWU. It can 
do nothing but good. Anything that damages such a oorrupt and rotten 
set-up cannot be all bad. We like to feel·that we have· contributed our 
little mite to their current embarrassment, and we hope to do what we can 
in the future. We would be pleased to receive comments and further ammu 
nition for this task. 

Mark Fore. 

After the end of the Pilkington strike in May the men left 
the GMWU by the thousand and formed the Glass and General 
Workers Union. The management and GMWU provoked an incident 
which led to a dispute which has isolated the militants and 
led to the victimisation of 250 of them and anothcr 27 in 
Pontypool. These men need all the help thcy crui get. Plcase 
send every penny to the Pilkington Rank and File Con'Unittee, 
10 Greenfield Road, St. Helens. Phone s.t. Hclens 25925. 

* A good example is the strikc at the Clabon's cold store in Aberdeen, 
where the men had begun to organise themselves into, the TGWU and had made 
a ~3 a week wage demnnd. The management's responsc was to call in the 
GMWU, sign an agreement with it for less than the é.llilount demanded by the 
men in return for granting the GMWU sole negotiating rights. The firm 
then saoked the lcading militants, provoked a strikc, and with the colla 
boration of the GMWU recrui.ted blacklegs. The' men have now been out for 3 
wceks on official (TGWU backed) strike. The local regional secretary res 
ponsib1e for this 'agreement' is none other than Alex Donnet, the great 
reformer. A similar sequence of events took place in Torquay, when the 
hotel workers tried to organise themselves. 
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R'EV/EWS 
1 

THE PILICTNGTON STRIIŒ ·by· Coli~ Barker~' Published byÏnternational 
Socialism, 6 Cotton Gardens, London E.2. 2/6 post free. 

This 24-page pamphlet was produced in rapid response to the bitter 
struggle of Pilkington glass workers in April and May this year •. It is 
written in a readable and humourous style, is well illustrated and docu-. 
mented and is based·on a corisiderable amount of unpublished material. 
It deals with the financial background of the Company, with its domination 
of the town of St. Helens (known locally as the •arsehole of the world'), 
and with the origin and history of the dispute. It takes the piss out qf 
the standard GMWU/press ploy of the I great Red plot', describes. the ·smaa.h 
ing up by strikers of the local offices of the union, the clas.hes ·on the.· .. · 
picket line, the I clergymen' s ballot' and the eme r gence of the· r-anlc-and . 
file movement. 

The section dealing with the GMWU is largely taken from the SOLID 
ARI'rY pamphlet 'GMWU: Scab·Union' (with acknowledgments). But it··ëontains 
some interesting new material on the role of the union. It quotes for 
instance a letter from a retired manager to the Strike Oonunittee. .·The .. 
letter.enclosed a ~10 donation to the fund. It is worth quo~ing: 

'I came to despise the union because of its pro-management and 
., anti-union attitudes •. They were highly regarded by the mana.gemerrt 

because they. always said the sort of things that management wanted 
to hear • 

. . 'In particular I came across the La t e Jim · Natthews. 
no't a dir.ty piece of intrigue too dirty for hd.m to be 
He was then associated with some enquiry organisation 
and woulQ. seek out past histories of workers and hand 
ormation to the employers. 

There was 
involved.:in. 
of som'e sort 
on' ~he inf- 

10n one particular occasion.when negotiations about a money 
increase were under way at'a national level hé aotual~y hung back 
as an adjournment took place and whispered advice to the emp.Loyoz-st 
representatives, of whom I was one and was present. "Don't give 
it to them" were his actual words. Tome Jim Mntthews was and, 
although now dead, still is the. true image of the NUGMW. • 

In its conclusions the pamphlet·suffers from the usual I~S. habit 
of riding half a dozen horses at. once, and of changing them in midstream. 
It cons~quentiy suffers f.rom a: number of ambiguitios. After· an accu.rate 
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sum.ming up of the role and structure of the union, the solution Colin 
Barker off ers is a progr-amme, of. ~-;···reforming the unions 1 . \ ; . ' . 

'There are 800,000 w.orkers .. in ·,th~ GMWU and it'.s uae Le as to 
suggest to them t o "do nothing, 'that they ah ou Ld just sit .therc and 
take it. What is needed is a real fight inside tho union,.over 
a long period probably, to reint~oduce the basic principlos of 
trade unionism into that organisation, and clean the und.on up·. 
Such a figh t for democracy in. the · union and a militant approach · 
to workers' problems must be ünofficial. There is no chod.ce , • , 

.. 'Thïs sort of conclusion is a classic non se qui t ur', It is obvious 
that ·there are a number of alternatives to cither 1doing nothing' or to 
attempting to 1clean up the union•. The most positive is to build up. 
rank and file organisation, cutting across union boundaries. 

The trouble with this pàmphlet is that, like I.S. itself, it suffers 
from organisational fetishism. It sees the solution to social problems 
as being changes in the leadership of this or that organisation. In other 
words, it accepts the 1crisis of leadership' argument so beloved of more 
orthodox Trotskyists. 

The practical content of Colin Barker's solution, given the present 
const.i tution and actual mode of functioning of the GMWU, could only be 
achieved with the agreement of the union leadership, ha:rdly a likcly con 
tingency. Moreovèr even if the reforms proposed wcre, by some miracle, 
achieved, the .conversion of the GMWU into a 'J,.ibera.l democratic' type of 
union (say, of the general type of the AEF) w0uld leavc all the major 
problcms confronting militants still to be solved. 

With all its faults, the prun.phlet is however welcome, if only because 
it trànscends the general poverty of the industrial ma.torial produced by 
the trad Left. This failing is directly related to the Left1s vi~w of the 
role of the working class. While the·Left directs a massive amount of 
attention. to fairly unimpo~tant area.s, little serious· thought is given to 
the dirèction and meaning of processes _going on within industry, the arena 
which (in theory) .is regarded as being of paramount importance. The role 
of the working class is not seen as a conscious, autonomous_ and ·çrcative 
one, but as one of following the •correct' revolutionary leadership, for 
whom al.one it is necessary fully to understand. Like the British Army 
the trad revs are usually well equipped to fight the war bcfore last. 

ïhe go~ernment's new Industrial Relations proposals will grea.tly 
increase the power of the Commission on Industria.1 Relations. This has 
made this pamphlet very timely. 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 _J 

C.I.R. EXPOSED from 34 Pelidan Ga.rdens, Birkenhead, Cheshire. Price 
3d. (plus postage). 
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The pamphlet is produced by a group of mi]4tants at Girling BrakeB,· 
Brombor'ough. It deals with the members of the· c Jr.a., Woodcooki LJ?lakën$,n, 
and t-oomrade' Paynt~r, and w.i. th th~ Commission Id :réco.itd in its 'tt·c·e:r,.t 
investigations at BSR and ·Bi-rmid Qua.lcas.t·. · · · · 1 •• • :. 

. Al.t:qough I have minor res~rv(àtionÉrlb~uJ: aomo . oi' .the a~biguoÛs~ 
slpga~:s '. a t ( t~~.1 ,.e;tid o~ the pamph ke .. tt( i ~ e·:. : K~'~,p: t~è èapita;L:i/~t, state-, out : 
,Of/the. unions'/..: :à .J·~tl'ier, belat,~-a=' /c·a~;L:i:~ i my· Y.:I-~.w)' i~,<.is\,â; uae fîu'l, ~ddi~,< 
tîon bo the armo.ury ... of an.y militant and I reoommend that individuals, 
Shop Stewards Committees, etc., should prder bundles to help prepare 
workers for the struggles ahead. 

,.. 

1 
1 • 
J ., 
' j 

°'(Of,,t c.aVl'f M.vt SOCidfü11,1 
i,,Jiff 1ou.l-9!thl'\~ 'ffit. e.cot\c.~~ 
ri.3t,t-1"''.t 11ttt.a11S' Dtt!/l'ef lio11 ..• .,, 

Y<XA ~t\'f have. Soeia.tir6k - 
~ou ~ai,if-!.(Sro(o~e ttle... . 

. ~fecfl°r::'N '?(~., 
;~ 

.. .. ... -· ... • 
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.. . .. . . ························· :········ .. ···---:-·--···· .. ···· 1 

•Merits of Workers' Control in Industry' 1 

1 (Title of an article by0Alasdair Clayre, The Times,I 

L September 19, 1969.) ' 0 l 
_ - .. ---······ - ,_ ._.. . .. 

1 - , - ..... , 1 

1 •Workers' Control exists wherever trade union practice, 
i shop stewards' sanctions and collective power constrain 
j employers 1 • 
1 (Ken Ce;ates and·Tony Topham, .'Participation 03:. 

1
. Control, p. 10, March 1967.) __________ ,...................................................... . . 

'Workers' Control, li~e···charity., sh.ould····be.gin ,at···home· 1 
It is no use hoping for the workers to control industries! 
if they don't control their own unions'. · 1 

(R. Challinor, 'International Socialism• no.4o, ! 
October/November 1969.) ! 

·----- - t" : - .. "1 '"'-""".__......_ .. ; 

1 --·"······-·-- 

i 'The working out of even the most elementary economic 
1 l plan - from the point of view of the exploited, not the 
l exploitera - is impossible without workers' control, . 
1 that is 1.d thout the penetration of the workers' eye into ! 
1 all open and concealed springs of capitalist economy'. 

L__ (L. Trotsky, The Transitional Programme', 1938) 
. ----------· . ·-------··-·-·-··· , ····"·······-····-·-1 r .. ·~In t~e lon~·: .. ·~:~ Workers' ·;·~ntrol is a political ra~her 1 

1 than industrial con~ept ••• To accept that a man who 

1 
works for an organization has the right to own it and 1 

! direct it challenges the whole basis of property-owning 1 
·,; capitalism'. 
, (M. Ivens, The Times, December 12, t969.) 
1 !... _ 

·····-·-···-····----·············································· 1 
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It is obvious that all those quoted opposite cannot be think:i.ng,of. 
the .same thing· when they t~lk of 1workers' con tz-o L! , What then· does 'each. · 
of bhem mean when the y use the se cur'r-en t Ly fashionàble· ·words? Those who 
seek to answer thiS question.Will. discover to their.amàzement that none of 
these pundits proposes a clear and unambiguous definition. 

1What,do you mean by workers.' control?' is a question to press on 
anyoné now rais:i.ng thé slogan. Sorne · of the· uaua.L answers are ·listed· be Low .• 
(They are discus$ed f'urther on in the article.) We have grouped the wi~-· 
wers un.der ~hreé main headings: . 

1. Workerc' control = participation of shop floor representatives 
on the Board of Management of various' cntcrpnises •. 

There are many variations on this themc. Sozio propose that·. the 
•representatives' o~ly. be observers. Others demand for them the right to 
advi~e. Or the ·right to.véto·decisions taken by managcament. Or.the rigb,t 
to participa te in tiiè taking of these decd.sd.ons, · some. propose that the · 
'representatives' number less than half the.Board, others demand hàlf ••• 
or more. Some would restrict their rights .to dealirig with tcchnical 
aspects of the woz-k process. Others would i.nclude working condi tians and. 
pay within thèir terms of reference. Finally .some suggest that the.workers' 
'representatives' shouldbe· union officials~ or Company nominées. Sti}l .. 
others advocate ·that they should be technical experts. Sorne .Pr.opose that 
they should be electèd from the shop floor itself. 

2. Workers' control = participation of shop floor representatives 
in trade un:j.ori decision-making. 

Here.too there are many variations. Sorne who hold this view would 
demand that workers be given the right to participate in union decision- . · 
mak:i.ng - i.e. that the unions be made •more democratic1, for in theory àll. 
union mèmbers have this right. Others demand the right of groups of work 
ers to veto decisions reached 'on their behalf' - but without consultation - 
by .the union Executiv~s. Sorne would restrict·rank and.file rights to 
strike decisions only. Others would extend them to the right directly to 
negotiate about conditions of work and pay. 

3.. Workers.• control = an adjunct to riàtionalisation ( 'National- 
isation un.der workers' control1). · 

The function of •workers' cont:rol' under these ci:tcumstancos is 
seldom spelt out. Sorne see it as a 1transitional1 demand, others as a 
characteristic feature of a soci,alist society. S.olll~ .SPe the. objcct.ive of 
this kind of workers' con+ro 1 as being to advâ.se. 'the: •workers,i · state' on 
matte;S of· ovez-a.LL eqonomic policy - Or to se ek to influence J~UQh_j>oliqy 
in a particular direction, or to ensure the smoothest possible èxècution 
of an industrial policy. elaborat.ed by the political in,sti t_µt:;i..o~s of the 
•'new' state. ·· 

· Be:fore going any furt}l.er let us state here that we of 'SOLIDARJ,:TY 
reject all the se meanings of workers' cont.ro.L and consider them ambâ.guoua ·.or .,. 

--- 
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harmful. All these interpretations evade the key issue of decisional 
authority within society. For these reasons.we do not in iact use the 
words tworkers' control' but speak of 1workers1 m.;magement'. 

* * * * 
The variations on the first concept of workers• control ('parti 

cipation in management') all tacitly accept the authority of someone 
other than the producers themselves to manage produc.tion (i.e. to take 
the fundamental decisions). The producers are only allowed to 'parti 
cipate• (i.e. to play a part or look in). 

The advocates of this type of •workers' control• seem mainly 
concerned at 'improvirig communications' in Lndusbz-y , They see industrial 
struggle as deriving from defects in such communications rather thœi 
from an irreconcilable conflict of interests. Their models are the ,Joint e 
Production Committees that became widespread during World War II. 

As aglrl.nst this viewpoint we insist that the General Assembly of 
the workers in any plant, or its elected and revocable Council, should 
alone have all managerial authority at plant level. Regional.or nàticinal 
fcderations should have authority at regional or national Levo L, All 
ot:her bodies :claiming managerial rights (whether they be managez-s .in th~. 
pay of capitalist enterprises, trade union officials, government nomirieès 
or Party bureaucrats) are parasitic and must be exposcd as such. As for 
the technical ex~erts - they should advise, not impose decisiqns. Anyone 
who discusses workers' control without clearly stating his views on thé 
authority of the General Assembly of the workers at plant level, or of 
the Federations-of Workcrs Gouncils at highcr levels, is spreading a 
smokescrcen around the central issue. 

The advoeatés of the second concept ('participation in union 
decision-making') àrgue beside the point. The rule of the Fact.ory Counoil 
implies that they t ake over all the functions at pr o aen t carric:d .ouj; both 
by management and. by the unions. 'Workers' control' is not decisional· 
authority in the hands of union officials. The rule of the Factory Coun 
cils will make the unions as wcll as management redundant. That is preci 
sely why the unions (whether democratic or not) will fight to their den.th 
against workers' management of production. 

As for the third view (•works' councils acting as pressure groups 
to influence the government•s national policy') it implies the acceptance 
by the workers of the authority of a political.bureaucra.cy. 

As against this we stand for Community Councils,Workers' Councils, 
University Councils, Schools' Councils, etc. - federated at local, regi~ · 
onal and national levels -·becoming the decision-ma..king n.uthority on 
every. aspect of production, services, and social life. It is tb,ese Coun"." 

J 
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ci1s·· ·who mtist : decd.de the wha t, why, and how of '!;he workings of society,. 
including évery aapec t of production •. Need Le aa to say such a state of 
a.fftti.rs ·,crin.hot- be aqhieved wi thout revolution •. Our view of revolution 
is not merely the replacement of the rule of the representntives of 
Capital by the rule of the Revolutionnry Party. For us revolution is 
the rule of In.dustrial and Community Councils. Unless the :r;evolution 
transforma the entiro structure of authority relations throù.ghout sciciety 
it is doomed to degenerate into the rul~ of an elite •. 

* * * * 
& 0 

Others hold entirely different ideas on •workers' control•. For 
example in a recent polemic on the subject betwecn International Socialism 
and the Institute for Workers• Control (see I.S., no. 4o, Oct/Nov 19b9) 
Tony Topham of the LW.C. declares 1No Incomë'sPolicy without Workers' 
Control•. The author goes on to clarify his meaning by saying 1No Incomes 
Policy wi th out a Workers' Veto 1 • Topham seems to c:onsider the right of 
•workers• (unions? shop stewards' ·committees? Ge:nèral Assemblies?) to 
veto governmental decisions as 1workers' control', or at least as sorae 
part of it. But to .demand the· right to veto someone. e Lae t s decisions 
c·onceals the ac c epbanc e of that 'someone e Lse t s ! authority to initiate>·. 
the dècisions in the first place. : ·. Topham concedes· the very principle we 
are contesting. ..,. 

Raymond Challinor of I.S. rebukes Topham, but in a different vein 
altogether. 'It is no use hoping for the workers to control industries 
if they don1t control their own unions•. First control the unions, he 
seems to be saying, and control of the factories will perhaps.come la.ter. 
But what does •control of the unions' mean? Challinor belièyes that ·the. 
unions must (and therefore presumably that they can) be made 'more demo.- ... 
cratic. He explains: 'Not only is the idea that workers.:1 representatives: 
should receive the average pay of the men they represent intrinsic to the 
concept of industrial democracy, but it is equally important t};lat they· 
should be subject to recall'. This is a·pious hope and in contradictîon 
with the whole historical development of the unions under modern o~pitalism. 
It ignores their gradual but irreversible integration i.nt.o·exploiting 
society. The view expressed implies moreover that Challinbr expects 
•workers• control' to be exercised through 'democratic unions•. Why 
.through unions? Why not full managerial authority exercised directly by 
the General Assembly or its Council i~ the factory and through Federations 

. of Workers' Councils at regional and national levels? Why this fetishism ... 
of the authority of both unions'and government? 

The Institute for Workers' Control corisiders its role mainly as. 
1 eduoational' and I reformist'. It is 'practical I and 'realistic •. ·. It 
therefore refuses to discuss such unrealistic issues as Revolution or 
the rùle of the Factory Councils. It accepts the present·authority of 

........ _ ...... -- •• 4 - 
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the tradè union apparatus and merely seekS ter extertd it. * International 
Socialism on .the other hand consider themselves ).politicul' and 1revoJ.u 
tionary1 and c an ~fford to 'challenge' the;,p~esent .unâ.ôn bui:9~u9.r~g,{,_, . _· .. ·~ ,·.:. 
(although at election time giving ·r cri·tical $'.upport • to one ,burol;,l.'U.Q~atif: .. :·:~ i :: . 

• •. , • • • ...... 1 ..•• 1. 

faction agaâ.naf .. anothcr). · · ! , ·,-;, ,.: .·, .·~.-.: ,, ~-- ...... ·. . . . . .. . .. -· .· .. .- ·. 

Both, I.\'1~C. and I.S. howèver shure a -restricted viëw ·<:>f ho'\il workërs· · <· 
should exez-cd se their a.uthority. They bath ·sharé· (with.ôut "bèing·it.ware- of· ,. :.-; 
it?) the assumption that the basic decisions concërning production' will: ..... '.;: ,: ;, 
have to be taken out of the hands of those di~ectly involve·d i'n pr"o'duotion·· 
and vested in the hands of some political bureaucracy ·(those managing the 
'nationalised' industry). For those who acce,pt such fundamental assump 
tions, . •:workers' · control' will always be restricteç. to technical or super 
visory functions, for it is conceâ.ve d of. as somcthing ae paz-abe from the . 
question of political authorit1· · 

For us workers' management** means 'the· same us workerst" power. 
us spell it out. NEITHER THE RU.LE OF CAPITALISTS.. NOR THE RULE ·OF 
PARLIAMENT. NOR THE RULE OF THE TRADE UNIONS, NOR THÉ RULE. OF THE 
1REVOLUTIONARY PARTY'. BUT THE DIRECT AND TOTAL RULE OF 'THE FACTORY AND 
COMMUNITY COUNCILS. In other words.we stand 'for a society based on self 
mano.gement in every branch of aocd.a.L life. Communi ty and Fao tory Councils 
must·take over all decision-making authority at prcsent vcsted in Parlia 
ment, political parties, unions, or capitalist management. 

In this we differ from·a11 those ·rèvolutionaries (the •tro.d left') 
who stiçk to the idea of political o.uthority as something sapa.rate from 
tJ;l.e productive process. We believe that the very·system of rule by a 
se para te poli tic al apparat us . is redundant and that tliis appar-abus will be 
replaoed - in the revolutionary process - by the d;ir$ct. rule of the Coun 
cils. All political organisati.oris who will attempt to build a separate 
power structure outside of the Councils will bechallenged by the Revolu 
tion as just another set of ext e rna L manipulators. For· 1workers1 powez-! 
challenges not only property-owning capi talism. but the .vcry scpara.tion of 
political authority from production. Sconer or later all revolutionaries 
wîll have to choose between 'All Power to the GounciJ.s1 and •All Power to 
the Party•. Their choice will deterinirie not only thcir political role 
but a'l.so their hlstorical future. 

A. O. 

* r It seems sensible for us to ape ak, of 11workers' controJ.11 to indicutc 
the aggressive encroachm.~nt of the trade unions on management1s powers in 
a capitalist framework1• ~-,: Tony i:t1opham, ·, Industria_l __ p_eroocrac_y in Gr~ 
Britain', MacGibbon and: Ke7.,. 1968., p.· 363. . · 
11CÎI<, ·: . ,, '. '.) ,: • . . . ' 

A· full discussion and documentation o:( .t he: differences '(bo bh theoreti- 
caJ. and practical) between •workers' control' ·and 'workers' management' 
wiJ.l be found in the.introduction to M. Brinton1s 1The Bolshoviks and 
Workers Control: 1917-19211 (The State and Counter-Rcvolutionj. 

\ 
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SOLIDARIT.Yi,s major contribution. bo the. Lenîn Centena.ry Year (1.970) - ·. 
has -be en tlië publicâ;tion of à ·work of demystif.ï°èa.tion eriti tled 'The Bol- . 
shevilœ and :Workers Control · : 1917-19211. whichi is a.lready prpvoking soriië, 
interëàting, if predictable, repercussions. We would not like •the Year• 
to olose however without a further historical contribution, this time on 
the subject of : Leni.n I s 'Testament' • 

Re.adeirs wiil know that we. have no parti.cular brief for _what Lenin 
stood -for.· The fa.te of his ·.Testament· however provides a fascinating 
stÜdy in the· .manâ.pu.Latd on of informatïon for the ends of .power. It shows 
- with .Lnexor-ab Le logic - what .happens to tihoae (like Trot13ky) who pµ.t· 
Party fetishism before allegiànce to .. p:rinçiple:. Finally .it illustra::tes 
the. inesca.pablè reiationship - in politiqis as:în life - bêt"1een the maans 
adopted and the end achieved. As auch , it wàrrants' our conçern. .. .. 

' . · .... · .. ' 

About a year before his death Leni~ dictated some par'agr-aphs - 
later to be known as his Testament - in which he assessed.the strengths 
and shortcomings of various members of the Bolshevik Central Committee. 
He urged that Stalin be removed from the post of General Secretary of the 
Party and replaced·by someone •more·loyal, more courteous and more co~si 
dez-abe- to comr-adee, less c apz-Lcf.ous ç ! e t c s- · After' eome ·heated eà.rly 
controversies, the very existence of thî.s letter was, for nearly th±-èe· 
decades, to be denied by the Stalinist apparatchiks •. The Testament only 
ceased to be a 1forbiddén document' in Russia whenit was specif:ically 
refèrred to by Khrûshchov in 1956 -~ in his revélations té the' 20th c·ongress 
of the C·PSU. La ter that year i t was pub LLàhed in full in· the Juné issue · 
àf the Party• s theoretical journal "Kommurri.ab ! , The Testament will aoon ·:. 
be restored toits rightfuJ. (and not·very important) place in history. (1) 
Even the Chine se and Al banian comrades - who · s·till deny i ts existence ·.;. . 
will realise oné day that if 'power flows from the barrel of a gun', 
truth has other, equally explosive, means of propagation. 

To the Trotskyist · movenient the existence of this documerrb" has been 
known sinèe 1924. F°or aome 40 years they have; been reproduci.Îig ·it···in. :. · , 
pamphlet form, on countless occasions and in cverrl part of thé world, '.: . 
usually in conjunction with an article ('On Lenin's Testrunent1) written 
by Trotsky in Prink:ipo (Turkey) in December 1932. Le ai ned rcferc>nce to 
the Tes·tamënt was; in fact, one 'of the diagnostic hallmarks of -the informe:d 
Trotskyist · between 192·6 ·ana 1956. · .::. 

1 

Ir 

1 
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What is less well known in. the revolu.tiona.ry movement - and .. what 
is no t _.'~ye·n: hinted ?-·t 'in a Ll, the Trotskyist .hue and ory abou t the t supp;'es 
sed I festament ·. - are: the extraordinary lengths to .wh,ich Trotsky 'Went to 
impede· kriowlèdge about this text and to prevent discussion of its content~. 
In other words what is conveniently.forgotten is the extent to which Trotsky 
himself contributed to the suppression he complains of. (2) --- 

Trotsky' s deafening ea.rly silences about the contents of the Testa-' 
ment, and his later·nauseating disclaimers about its very existence, deserve 
far wider·publicity, if only as a belated act 'of political s·anitation. 
They puncture the pretensions of all those mo~ern Trotskyists who believe 
thé~ leader (or God?) was; from the early hinetee~ twenties on, f oonsis 
tent·and courageous opponent of Stalinism. 

The true facts show something very different. They show:that the 
Stalinists have no monopoly when it comes to the 'falsification ·of history' .mi. 
for tactical purposes. They show how, between 1924 and 1926, Trotsky ,m, 
sucoessfully - and massively - undermined his own future credibility as an 
opponent of t he Russian bureaucracy, placing we apon after "weapon in Stalin' s 
hands. They highlight the process whereby he successfully hclped shurpen 
thé pickaxe for his own brain. Ritua.listic Trotskyist appeals to 'histor-. 
ical truth' (appeals duly echoed at the recent S.L.L., I.M.G.,.and .r.s. 
Trotsky Memorial litanies in London) sound very hollow in the light of the 
story we are about to tell. · 

* * * * * * * 

Lenin's Testament 'was writtcn at two periods, separated by an 
interval of 10 days: December 25, 1922 and January 4, 1923. ·At first 
only two people knew of the document: the stenographer, M. Volodicheva; 
who wrote it from dictation and Lenin' s wife, N. Krupskaya. As long as ·. 
there remained a glimmer of hope for Lenin's recovery Krupskaya kept the 
document under lock and key. Aftcr Lenin's death (January 21, 1924) and 
not long before the Thirteenth Congress (May 1924) she handed the Testament 
to the Secretariat of the Central Committee in order that throùgh the Party 
Congress it should bô brought to the attention of the Party for whom it 
was destined•·. (3) 

Krupskaya explained why she had not communicated the·document 
earlier. In a note to Kamenev she stated that Lcnin had expressed the 
'defüri.te wish' that his letter should be submitted to•the next Party 
Congress after his death'. (4) 

•At that time the Party apparatus was semi-officially in the hands 
of the 11troika" (Zinoviev, Kamenev, Stalin) - as a matter of fact already. 
in·the hands of Stàlin. The troika decisively expressed theinsèlves against 
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reading the Testament at the.Congress - their motive not nt all difficult 
to understand. Krupskaya insisted upon her wish ~ .. At 't~:i;s stage the dis.; 
pube was going .on behind the ac enes , · The question was transferred to o. 
Irieeting of the Elders at the Congr-e ast , (5) 

This meeting of 1Elders' · (Central Commi ttee. members p;I.us seleoted 
Senior Delegates to the Congress) was held on May 221 1924. It was 11.ere 
that Trotsky first learned. about the Testament. (6) After a decision had 
been adopted that nobody should. make notes, Kamenev read out the text. 
According to Deutscher (7) 'the reading of the will had the effect·of a 
bolt from the blue • • • Amid all the worshipp:i.ng of Lenin I s, memory, am.id 
the endless· genuflexions and vows. to "hold Lenin1s word sacred'.' it seemed 
inconceivable that the Party should disregard Leninls advice•. 

Bajanov, one.of Stalin1s· former personal sècretaries, recorded the 
minutes of this interesting meeting and has left us a fairly full account 
of it. (8) Zinoviev and Kamenev (Trotsky1s future 'allies' in the 'Joint 
Opposition.' of 1926-27) rushed to extricate Stalin from the vcry awkward 
situation in which he now foun~ himself. They argued that the wilJ. ahou.Ld 
not be published. Things weren1t as bad as Lenin had said ••. Stal;i.n was. now a rcformed character, sincerely trying to change his ways ••• He,~ad 
made amenda ••• If Lenin had only lived a bit longer he would have real-. 
ised ail this ••• etc., etc. Zinoviev even declared that •the fears of 
Ilyich (Lenin) have not been confirmed' éµld went on with ia thousand var 
iations on the theme of the young maiden who to be sure is with child, but 
one so small that it is not worth the trouble of speaking aboutit'. (9) 
Trotsky himself implicitly acknowledges the authenticity of Ba janovts 
testimony. (10) 

'All eyes were now fixed on Trotsky: would he rise, expose the 
farce and demand that Lenin's will be respected?' (11) One rnight have 
an td.cd.pabed aome such reaction from someone who over the previous months 
had been urging a 'New Course' in Party and State affairs and a oonscious 
campaign.against bureaucracy. But Trotsky, drawing 6n his fine command · 
of language, 1did not utter a word'. (12) For Stalin .and his acolytes 
Trotsky• s silence must have been wonderful to listen to. They· won by .· 
default. The standard-bearer of the struggle ·against the bureaucracy, 
the apostle of 'permanent rëvolution', didn't pr~duce a squeak. 

Breathing a collective sigh of .relief, .. the meeting resoJ.ved to dis 
regard Lenin's advice about removing Stalin. But this momentous decision 
had implications and a dynamic of its own.· It meant that the Testament 
could·not now be published. To.publish it, while flouting its main prac 
tical proposal, 'would show up ~nd render ridiculous all the mummcries'.of 
the Lenin cult'. (13) It was left to the ageing Krupskaya to make a stand. 
1Wi th the gen tle insisténce characteristic of her, .Krupskaya argued that 
this was a d:i,.rec't violation of the will of Lenin, to whom you could not 
deny the ri.ght to bring his last advd.ce to the attention of the Party';( 14) 

i 

j 
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But Krupskaya was overrule,d. . Trotsky sti11 remained silcnt as r the .Central 
Committee, by an overwhelming majority, voted for .bhe. suppression of the· 
will1 •. (15) · They de câ.ded •that the will should not be openly dd.souaaed af 
the Congress - as· Lenâ n had requested - but "expl~ined". in privato, t6 
various delegates, i.e. restricted in its circulation to the ranks of the· 
burea~cr.acy itself'. (16) 

The 13th ·Party ·congress opened the fo~lowing day. 'The activity of 
the Secretarial machinery had been so effec'tive thé}t not a single opposi- ·· 
tionist was elected to the Congress as a voting delegate'. (17) No mention 
was made of the Testament at ·the Congress sessions. ( 18.) Instead the pro- 
cee dâ.nga degenerated into an orgy of anti-Trotskyism, precipitated by the · 
publication of- Trotsky's famous open letter on the 1New Course' a few months 
earlier. Zinoviev proclaimed the famous phrase 1It is now a thousand times· 
more ne oeaeary than ever tha t the Party should be mono li t~ic' • ( 19) Trots·ky, 
(according to his present-day supporters 'always a principled opponent _of e 
bureaucratisation in the Party 1) did not challenge the fundamental as sump- 
tion · tmderlying Zinoviev' s claim. On the contrary he supported i tl · Dis 
sociating himself from the Forty Six (which included many of his sympa- 
thisers) who had demanded freedom for inner;_party groupihgs, Trotsky pro~. 
claimed 'the allegation that I am in favour of permitting ('such) groupings 
is incorrect'.(20) · 

But let us return to the Testament. The 13th Congress was atte"nded 
by one Max Eastman, a young American revolutionary who hadbeen excluded 
from the American Socialist Party in 1919 for his support of the Russian 
Revolution. (21) By some means or other Eastman, had got to hear of _the 
Testament. At the 13th Congress he 'urged Trotsky to take a more-·mlitant 
attitude and to read Lenin's testament from the platform - but Trotsky 
would not listen'.(22) In fact Trotsky did the very opposite. So encrge 
;tically was he at this stage fighting the growth of the bureaucracy:that 
he urged Eastman to treat as I an absolu te secret 1 · anything he- mi~ht' have· ·:. 9 
heard about the Testament.(23) Eastman•s account. of the whole clisgràceful 
episode is con_firmed by Trotsky himself, in a lotter to Muralov written on 
Septcmbcr 11, 1928 from·his exile in Alma Ata.(24) After the Congress . 
Stalin, tangue in cheek, adroitly vo Lurrt e e r-ed to resign his pos b - as 
Lenin had demanded. No one - not even Trotsky - suppo·rted the pr-opoaa.L, 
Stalin was l~ter to make great play of this _epis·odeo (25) 

It is hard to imagine what would have happened if Trotsky had 
publicly read Lenin's testament to the rank and file dclegates'at the 13th 
Congress. Krupskaya could have vouchsafèd for the accuracy of the text 
and it would have been infinitely more difficult for Stalin to impose his' 
bloody rulo. One can only guess.at Trotsky's motives. Ho was reluctant 
to appear as a contender for Lenin's mantlo (the workers, already oppressed 
under the whip of the new bureaucracy., could not allow themselvcs such 
moral niceties). MoreoverTrotsky still felt a deep organisational loyalty 
to the Party, although it .. ·was already' irrevocably · and, irreversibiy bureau- 
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crati.sed. :(26): This helps explain his pathetic utterà:nces'to the Congress: 
'Comr.ade$, none of· us wishes to be or can be ri'ght agà.inst the· Party ••• · 
In the last instance the Party is always right, beca.u:;ie.it. is the only 
hi.s.:torio i~strument .which the working c lass possesses for the solution of 
its fundamenta1 tasks • • • One can be I'ight only w:i th the Party .and 
through -the. Party because history has not created any •other way for the' 
realisation of one•s rightness. The English have the saying •My oountry, 
right or wrong". With much greater· justific;;ation we can say; 1.'My Party, 
righ t . or wrong" • ' ( 27 ) ·' 

This fetishism of the.Party - in stark contrast to Marx•s utterance, 
in the Manifeste, that 'the Communists .do not forma sepnrate, Party, 
opposed to other working class parties•, had.already had di,sastrous results 
for the working class and for the fate of the Russian Revolution. It was 
soon to have similar results for Trotsky himself. It epitomises the triumph 
of d~ad ideology over living ideas and the alienation·of revolutionaries 
in relation to their own creations. 

The 13th Congress ended on a ghoulish note. _Lenin1s testament·was 
for the .:\;ime being safely·buried.(28) Zinoviev proclaimed the benediction. 
'The entire Congress' he said,. choking with emotion, 'has now:been inspired 
by the wish to work as. if Ilyich (Lenin) was still there'. (29) ·· · · 

But the corpse would not rest in peace. Late in 1925 Max Eastman 
published his famous book 1Since Lenin Died' described by, Deutscher (30) 
as •a true account) the first to sce the:light, of the struggle over the 
succession to Lenin 1 • In the book Eastman gave the full· text of Lenin • s 
testament. Before publishing the book Eastman had submitted the manuscript 
to Christian Rakovsky, a firm supporter of the Left Opposition and close 
personal f.riend of Trotsky' s, who was a t the time Russian ambassador .in 
Paris. 'Madame Rakovsky sent it back with enthusiastic prais.e and that 
was, I thought, as much "'authorisation11 (to publish) as could be obtn:ined" 
under the c.Lr-cumat ancee t , Eastman was later to write. (31) 

• 

The publication of this book embarrassed Trotsky, at the time still 
manoeuvring in the Party and seeking to fight the Stalinists on their own · 
ground - and by purely organisational methods. Stalin's associates chnrged 
Trotsky with having committed a gross indiscretion und pressed him to issue 
a denial of Eastman•s disclosures (which both they and he kriew to be sub 
stantially correct). Trotsky's associates urged him merely to issue a 
,disclaimer of all responsibility for the book. But this wouldn•t satisfy 
the Politbureau, who wa.nted a categoricul denial of Eastman•s story about 
the Tcstrunent. Trotsky, the valia.nt fighter against the burcauoracy, 
capitulated again. In his wisdom, he had decided that the time was 'not 
yet ripe' for an open break with the apparatus. So on September 1, 19?5 
over Trotsky's signature, a statement appeared in the journal 'Bolshevik' 
dealing, inte~ ~~i~, with Eastman•s book: 

•Eastman· asserts in several p Lacos that the Central Committee hais 
"conceaâ.ed" from the Party a large number of doc umcrrt s of extruordiria.ry 
importance, written by Lenin during the lust period of his life. (The 
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. doc.umcnts in question are lctters on the national question, the fam.ous 
''willi1, e tc , ) This is a pure slander against the .Central Committee of 
our Party •. Eastman•s words convey th~ impression that these letters, 
which are of an advisory character and dea L wi th the inner Party oz-gand,«: :.· 
sation·, were intended by Lenin for publication. . This is no t a.t all in 
accorda.nce wi.th the facts., Du.ring the time of his illness ·Lenin repeat· 
edly. addressed letters and proposals to the leading bodies and Congresses 
of the Party. It must be definitely stated that all these letters and 
suggestions were invariably delivered to their destination and they were. 
ail brought to the knowledge of the delegates of the 12th and 13th Con 
gresses, and have invariably exercised their i,nfluenoe on bhe decd.sd.one 
of the Party. If all of these letters have not been pùblished, it is 
because the author did not intend their publipation. Comrade Lenin .has 
not lèft any "will"; the character of his r-e Latd ons; to the Party, and the. 
charaoter of .the.Party itself, e:x:clude the·possibility of·such a 11will". 
The bourgeois and Menshevist press. generally understand under the design- ~ · 
ation of 11will" one of Comrade Lenin • s le.tters (which is so much altered 
as to be almost illegible) in which he gives the Party some organisatory, 
advioe. The 13th Party Congress devoted the greatest attention to this 
and the other letters, and drew the conclusions corresponding to the 
situation obtaining. All talk with regard·to a conccaled ·or mutilated 
11will11 is nothing but a despicable ~e, directed against the real will of 
Comrade Lenin, and against the interests of the Party created by him. • 

Comment is superfluous. 

. This text - Trotsky' s major c on t.rLbu td.on to the suppression of 
.Lenints Testament - was promptly reprinted by the Commintern journal 
Impreoor (International Press Corrcspondence) on September 31 1925. 
Trotsky•s lies were then systematically and widely disseminated throughout 
the international communist movement through the enthusiastic good offices 
of Zinoviev•s international propaganda machine., They were eagerly re 
diffused in practically every country of the world by Communist Par'ties 
already more or less under the influence of the dominant faction in the 
Russian Party. (32) Trotsky's real disagreements were so·little known 
abroad.as to be almost confidential. 

And the masses? All those who had not, since 1917, appeared on 
the scene of history? All those who had been · denieèl. power because .they 
had been de;nied knowledge? All t hoae von whose 1ultimate' behalf the : 
histor:i.cal process was being manipulated, the facts juggled with, the · 
power struggle :waged (within the narrow confines of the apparatus)? .. Well, 
they were finally to be provided for. Max Eastman had not yet desertcd 
the radical cause. He refused tolet sleeping dogs lie. He wrote a 
furi;he~ article about Lenin I s Testameht. And one fine day .- on October 
18, ·1926 to be pr-ecd.se - people throughout the world finally œcad the r.eal 
text of the Testament •••• in the columns of the New York Times. The 
revelations. must have been an anti-climax. The Testament, after all, is 
a trivial affaj,.r. Stalin had •conccntrated enormous power in his hands1• 
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Lenin wasn•t •sure that he .(Stalin) always knew how to use that power 
with sufficient caution•. There i~ no concern about the concentration 
o.f personal power per se. -Lenin is not worried about how :i.t came about, 
nor about its implications in relation to a socialîst perspective. What 
bugs hiîn is that that power may be injudiciously used··by the wrong indi 
vidua1. His propcsed remedies are entirely administrative: the removal·· 
of a Seoretary, the 'raising of the number of members of the Central 
Conu:ni ttee 1 • 

That I s the end of our story. We hope to have thrown aome: ne eded' 
light into some murky corners. The whole disma1 talé of the. Testament. 
should be a warning to all those on the 'left' who still bel4eve in appa 
ratus politics. Insoluble problems ·await them along that particular roàd. 
Those who fetishise the 1historical birthright .of the Par~yr - and use· · 
suoh concepts to silence their scruples - have paid the ultimate prioe, 
and will continue to pay it. They have moreover failed - and will con 
tinue to fail - in their objectives. The heat and passion generated by 
such controversies can only be understood within a specifio emotional and 
intellectual context. For the deeply religious the observance.of the 
r:i.tes, the carrying out of the Last Commandments and the correct imple 
mentat:i.on of an apostolic succession are fundamental mattcrs. For us - 
who oouldn't care less about 'Goda - both the problem and its solution lie 
altogether elsewhere. 

• 

(1) The most recent Russian edition of Lcnin1s Collect'ed. Works now oontaiœ 
the text in full (vol.45, p.344). · 

(2) In this respect it is particularly nauseating to read in Lenin•s Sup 
P!.essed Letters (A Perspectives Publication) produced earlier this year 
by •The Militant• brand of Trot now controlling the Sussex Unive,rsity 
Socialist Labour Club, the statement'(p.1) that 1after ~nin's death 
these last letters, including the famous "Testament", were kept hidden 
from the eyes of the Party and the International ••• for 30 years this 
material was suppressed by the Sovie.t .. bur-eauc r-acy! , This lllight, on 
the other.ho.nd, be more true than the author realises. But only if one 
includes Trotsky in that very bureaucracy. · 

(3) L. Trotsky. 'On the Suppressed Testament of Lenin'. Merit Pamphlet 
(Pathfinder Press Inc., 873 Broadway, New York)~· -~Third (1970) edition, 
p. 13. Words between parentheses are our own. 

(4) See her latter of May 18, 1924, r.eprinted in B.D. Wolfe•s 'Khrushchev 
~d Stalin1s Ghost• (New Y9rk, 1957), pp. 258-9 • 

(5) L. Trotsky. ·Op. cit., p.13. 

(6) Ibid., p. 13. 

(7) I. Deutscher. 'The Prophet Unarmed', o.u.P. (1959), P• 137. 
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(8} B. Ba-janov. 'Av~c Sta_line dans le Kremlin' ( Paris, 1930},, :p:p_.43-.!+7 .• .' . . . . . 

(9}·'Î,~ BajanOv·. _ _'Stali~, der ro:t~ Dikta.tor' (Berlin, Aretz, ;19.31), p.33~: 

(10} L. Trotsk:y. ', t'Sta.lih' .Üiollis and· Carter, London, .1947); ·p. 37.6. . . . . .. . . . 
(11)·:t~ Dcut sche r , Op. cit., p~: 137. 
(12) Ibid., p. 137. 

(13). Ibid., p. 138.· 

(14} L. Trotsk~. '0~- the Sûppresscà Testament of Lc.nin', p. 14. 
(15LI. Deu+scher-, · Op. cit., p. 138 •. 

( 16) M. Eaabman , 'Since Lenin Died' (London, 1925),. chapboz- II •. 

(17) n.v, Daniel~·. 'The Conscience of the 'Revo Lutd on ! (Harvurd.trniversity e 
Press, 1960), ·p. 239. 

(18) L • .Shapiro~ 1The·communist Party•of the Soviet ,Union' (London U'niv~_tsity 
Paperbacks, 1963), p. 283. -<·;··r. · 

(19) 13 Syezd R.K.P.(b), Mosçow, 1924, p. 112. 

~20) I. Dcut.ache.r .•.. Op. Citq .. p •.. 139 •. 

(~1) Eastman, who spoke Rus sâ.an fluently and had bo en in Moscow during the 
whole development of the inner-Party c rd.sd.a , ... was to become one. of the 
first American members of the Left.Opposition and one of the first 
transla.tors of Trotsky'9 works into English • 

.. (22) I •. Deut sche r , Op. cit., ·P· 140, f.1. 

(23) Max Eaabman , ... Op •. cd.t ,", .·chapter II. 
(24).'I. Deut.echeœ , Op. cit.; p~ 140. ··:· .. 

• 
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(2'5) See. International· Press C.orrespondence ( the Comintern Journal) No. 64, 
Novcraber 17, 1927, pp •. 1428-29. : .,··',. 

(26) By 192L~ those who had belongcd ta' the Bolshevik Party since th~ carly 
days of 1917 constituted less than 1% of the membcrship. . . . 
13 Syezd R.J\ •. P. (b1), Moscow 1924:',-· p. ::?T66-.·. ·staliii was .. la-te·r· ··to use these 
phrases agad.ns t Trotsky ,.. with telling effects - at the. Fifte·enth Party· 
Congress in 1926. · · 

(?~) Even .. to·day the.Russian bur-eauc r-acy 'c anno t gd.ve a true.a,nd. accur-at e ver 
sion of what happened at the 13th Party Oongr-e s a, .... Aftel'!-·'.the'.·2oti1· Con 
gress (1956) it issued a pamphlet entitled 'Len;i.n•s Last Letters and 
Articles' (Progress Publishers, Moscow), 'in which 'one can-rëia.-(ij.bÎ): 
•1Leiîiiïëonsidered it necessary that after his death t~e letter .(known 
as Lenin's Testament) should be communicated to the regular 'Party Coti 
gress. · .. In accordance wi th_ his wishes the .let ter. was read out. to the· 
delegates of the 13th Party Corig:t'èàèf~ hè Ld ' from May 23 t o 31, 192L1-. 

(27) 
-:: 

,, 

• 

l_. 
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. '.Che Congre as· uriâ.nimously decided ( sîc· 0 ! tha·t' t~e ·let ter sl;lould: not. be 
published just then, si,nc:e it was addressed to .bhe .congreea and not 
intended for ·publication.•. · 

This passage is an interesting example of recent historical falsification • 
It should provide a good rem,inder of what•s what to those who claim that 
a .reformed Russian bureaucracy tod~y.no longer.te.lis downright lies - 
but mè~ély • peddles . partial· "tru ths o . . C t • ' I . 

• 

(29)' M, Eastman. Op. cit., Qhapter 9. 
Op. cit., p. 201. (30) I. De1,1tscher. 

(31) Ibid., p"! 202. .1 

(32) What is amazing is that as la.te as. 1928, after his expÙlsion. from the 
Party, Trotsky.was still justifying his unprincipled and suicidal con- 

. duct in relation to Eastman. · In his let ter to Muralov (see ... The 'New ·· 
International, November 1934, pp.125-126) Trotsky wrote: ·,Du.ring the 
time when the Opposition still f~gured on correoting the Party line by 
atrictly internal maana , .wi thout bringing the controveray out- in the ·. · 
open, all of us, inclùding myself, wère opposed to steps Max Eastman had. 
talœn for the def'ence of the Opposition •••. my then statement on. Eastman 
can be understood only as an integral p~t of our then line towards> 
oonciliation and peacemaking'. 

J 
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Post Office charges will shortly go up by over 75%. The cost of sending 

a copy of SOLIDARITY through the post will probably incrè~se from 4d to 7d, 
thereby exoeeding the cost · of a copy of the · paper i tself. This. is going to 
have serious repercussions on oU:r ability to pay postage·on some bulk: orders. 
It is unfair that we should have to pay the extra postage costs •. It i.s·~iso 
unfair tha:t bulk: order takers·should have to pay them (this would amount to 
a sort of penalisation: the moz-e' SOLIDARITIES ordered and ao Id, · \he more bhe 

"personal cost). We .have .therefore decided on the following provisional 
measure, which will become operative with the increàse in postal· charges. 

.. 

Copies of SOLIDARITY will. co~j; .. 1./~ •. This will be printed on the front 
cover. The new ·cost ·wilÏ .. Lnc Lude postage, but will also apply to copies· 
purchased from sellera or from bookshops. The new scheme will ensi..l.re a more 
even spread·of the extra ·postal charges and will spare us a lot of tedious 

. accounbancy, Discounts reflec·ting z-e duced postal charges .for large ordèrs 
will be possible. 

This new measure takes no account of the .stead;Lly increasing oost 
of paper, ink, stencils and staples. Our prices·have reniained constant for 
over 9 years - a remarkable achievement. We will almost certainly have to 
increase the basic pricè at some time in. the future. Ve are investigating . 
a scheme whereby an actual discount could be. allowed to bulk order talcers,· ' . 

· without bankrupting us completeiy. The i.entroduction of this acheme will ·::: 
probably ooinoide with the onset of decimalisation. Watch the paper r'or 

.. .fur.ther- news. 

• 
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ABOUT OURS .. EI 1VES In the past few weeks a number of our 
. L . members and supporters have be en. 

engagad in the àctivities describ:ed in the first article of· tbis Lasue , A 
real oamped.gn is developing in which we intend to pj.ay our .;p_a-rt. All those 
interested in helping should write tous or get in touch with the BSSRS as 
soon. as po:i;;si~l~. .. __ · ~ 

... Our· pamphlet on 'Authoritarian conditi·otiih sexual re ression and the 
Irrational in Politics• (2 post free has had·a very encouraging response. 
Two thousand copies were produced and have nearly all been sold. We have 
received many encouraging letters and.our material·has been brought to a 
wide new audience. Big orders have come from a number of Women' s Liberation 
Groups. He have also been busy ensuring that où.r newly-published book 'The 
Bolsheviks and Workers Control 1917-19211 (6/- post free) is·dist~ibuted'-âiïd 
read as widely as possible. The translations are going well.. Initia.1 sales 
havebeen rather patchy._ W~ have received some quite up.expected orders from 
various distant pa!ts of the w:orld but '.many local subscribers and supporters A 
have no.t .ye.t ordered. (We must remind readers that the book is not l;>eing W 
sent autoinatically - but on Ly ·on r-e queé t - . to regular. subec râ.bez-a .·~n:à..·.bulk 
order takers.) Booksti:ops sales in Lonaon have been good. To date some 550 
copies have be en paid for and .ab cu b ;'700 further copies are out •. .: Tho~e .:who 
have made us· Loans are b ed.ng systema.tièally repaid. •' We. need. lllO!'e oz-dez-s 
from local libràries for copâ e s ·.wi th hard back covers. . Drop ill:: and aak your 
librarian to order a copy (25/-). We alsO need help in placing the .. book 
with bookshops, particularly in universities. · Again we need your help. This 
book is essential to an understanding 9f our ideas on workers1 self-management 
and on the nature of Russian soêiety. 

·, 
1 

' ·1 1 1 \f~: have recently been reprinting many of our basic pamph Le t s , The demand • 
for bhe àe is continuous and is in fact increasing. Although ·this is an : 
encourag:ing testimony to the spread of our ideas, the slave labour involved 
constitutes a great drain on our human resources. · With more capital ve couâ.d 
do this on a much larger and more efficient scalc, possibly in print. If a· 
few dozen peo_ple gave us a few quid each we' d be over the hump 'and orrt o the .. e 
road to offset litho. We also badly necd new subscribers (.€1- sent tci the 
address below will ensure you get all our next productions to this value)~· 

.. 

-~ printed. Spa.n:î:~h edition of Modern Capitalism and Revolution 'J;)y Paul 
Cardan has recently been published in Paris (.by Ruedo Ibcrïco Pubµ.cations). · 
Copies (price uncertain) can · be ordered from Librairie La VieillÏ ·Taupe,· · 
1 rue des Fossés St. Jacques, Paris 5. We have also just heard of a Japanese 
translation of 'Paris: May 19681 and of forthcoming Norwegian translations 
of a number of our pamphlets. Further offers wclcome. 
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